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40years
A BRIGHT FUTURE
O

ur PAWS® Dogs change lives every
day. The PAWS staff share their
hearts, their skills, and their passions
every day. But most importantly, YOU, our
amazing donors, community members,
and volunteers, give the precious gift of
yourselves to make the world a better
place. Together, we are truly a family
united behind a common purpose of
providing independence and hope to
people with disabilities.

This year is especially meaningful as we
celebrate 40 years of our founders Mike
and Candye Sapp’s vision and leadership.
Thousands of lives have been changed,
and 2019 carries on this inspiring legacy.
In fact, Paws With A Cause® has over
420 active Client-Dog Teams working
across the country!

But those are just numbers. The real story
is in the pages of this report. It is Malachi’s
story and his mother, Margie, who shares
how their lives were changed for the
better when they received Service Dog
for Children with Autism, NEWMAN. And
Alan, who credits his Service Dog ROXIE
with giving him the confidence to be
independent. This is the impact of PAWS
and the life journey we all share together.

Because of you, the future looks brighter
than ever. I am excited to work with all of
you to carry our mission forward, looking
at how we can continue meeting the needs
of our clients and our communities. Thank
you for being part of our legacy over the
past 40 years and for joining us as we
celebrate the next 40 years together.

Michele L. Suchovsky
Chief Executive Officer

T

his is an exciting year for Paws With
A Cause as we celebrate 40 years
of enhancing independence
for people with disabilities through
custom-trained Assistance Dogs. And
furthermore, we celebrate a bright
future for our organization.

Last year’s announcement of Mike
Sapp’s retirement prompted a national
search for a new Chief Executive Officer.
We worked with an executive recruiting
firm to find a qualified, passionate,
mission-driven leader to continue Mike’s
inspiring legacy.
We are pleased to have found each of
those qualities in Michele Suchovsky,
who joined us in November. Michele
brings with her a wealth of knowledge,
more than 15 years of nonprofit
management experience, and an
unparalleled passion for making a
difference in the lives of individuals
with disabilities.

The PAWS Board of Directors made
you a promise that we would remain
committed to keeping the PAWS
mission at the forefront of all we do.
We continue to work tirelessly to uphold
this promise, seeking input from our
many generous donors, clients, and
volunteers throughout this transition.
I’m honored to have had the privilege
of watching PAWS grow during my over
20-year tenure as a member of the
Board of Directors. Now, as Board Chair,
I look forward to seeing what our
future holds.

Douglas J. Dok Jr.
Board Chair
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alachi wants what every 13-year-old boy wants: to
be included, to feel accepted, and to experience
all that life has to offer. And with NEWMAN – his
Service Dog for Children With Autism – by his side, this
is all possible.
But life before NEWMAN was less certain. Before his
second birthday, Malachi received an autism diagnosis
which rocked his family’s world. As Malachi grew older,
he experienced night terrors and struggled to sleep
through the night. He developed a tendency to run
away in public. He had a fascination with water that
made backyard gatherings hazardous. Even traveling
to the grocery store became a scary experience for
his family.
“I don’t know how many times I’ve been in mud, sand,
dirt, grass, covered from head to toe, because Malachi

just doesn’t understand the dangers of the road,”
explained Malachi’s mother, Margie. She and her
husband knew a PAWS Dog was what they needed
to help keep Malachi safe. And from the moment
they brought NEWMAN home, keeping Malachi safe
is exactly what he has done.

“IT IS REALLY NICE TO BE ABLE
TO RELAX AND NOT HAVE TO BE
ANXIOUS ABOUT WHAT’S GOING
TO HAPPEN NEXT.”
“It is really nice to be able to relax and not have to
be anxious about what’s going to happen next,” said
Margie, recounting some of their first trips together
as a team. “The bond they share is amazing because
Malachi wants to be with NEWMAN; where if he
was walking hand-in-hand with me, he would want
to wiggle his hand away and get away from me.”
NEWMAN acts as a security blanket for Malachi
at night and helps him overcome his night terrors.
He provides a point of focus for Malachi in public,
so Malachi is less likely to run. He offers Malachi
constant companionship and acceptance. But one of
the biggest things NEWMAN has done for Malachi is
make his world bigger.
With the encouragement of PAWS, Margie, Malachi,
and NEWMAN began participating in their local 4-H
nearly two years ago. They started in the Special
Kids & Special Dogs exhibition and then entered
the Cloverbud Class for agility. “It was phenomenal
how everyone embraced us – even though we look
different and we do things a little bit differently,”
said Margie.
Today the trio is active in the Doggie Diggers 4-H
Club and currently shows for the United Kennel Club
(UKC). They are making it more acceptable for other
individuals who need accommodations to show
their dogs.

Margie says getting NEWMAN is the best
thing she has ever done for her son. And
thanks to your support in 2018, more
PAWS Clients are experiencing the same
independence and safety that Malachi
now has!

MEET OUR

BEST FRIENDS
Ken and Ellen Milne first learned about Paws With
A Cause while living in West Virginia. Ken, having
parents who are deaf, and Ellen, a teacher for
students who are deaf, were immediately drawn to
PAWS’ mission and knew they wanted to give back.
After returning to Michigan, the Milnes opened
their home to a PAWS Puppy in 2003.

Their experience as PAWS Dog Volunteers inspired
the Milnes to support PAWS financially. “We,
thankfully, have been able to meet several of the
clients our puppies have been placed with,” shared
Ellen. “Seeing the independence that those dogs
have given their clients encourages us to do more
for the organization. We believe it’s important to
put our money where our hearts are.”
The PAWS Best Friends™ monthly giving program
provides an easy, convenient way for the Milnes to
give on a regular basis. “I would encourage anyone
who has any question about whether or not they
want to volunteer or donate to listen to a client’s
story,” explained Ken. “This is why we do it.”
Since joining the PAWS family nearly 16 years ago,
the Milnes have been loyal donors and volunteers
raising eleven PAWS Puppies and housing a Mama
Dog. PAWS is truly thankful to Ken and Ellen for
their dedication to our mission.
Did you know, on average, PAWS Best Friends™
contributions sponsor two Assistance Dogs
each year?
To become a PAWS Best Friend and join our
monthly giving program, please contact Paula
at (616) 877-7297 ext. 220 or visit
pawswithacause.org/bestfriends.
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lan and his Service Dog ROXIE
are inseparable. Since the day
Alan met ROXIE, she’s been his
right hand. ROXIE helps Alan, who
has cerebral palsy, with tasks such as
opening doors, turning on lights, and
grabbing items from his book bag.
The two became a Client-Dog Team
nearly eight years ago and they’ve
traveled everywhere together in that
time: from Disney to Detroit Lions and
Detroit Tigers games. But perhaps
the most remarkable thing about the
pair is that both Alan and ROXIE are
college graduates.
ROXIE was by Alan’s side all three
times he crossed the stage during
commencement. She was there at
Delta College, where Alan received
his associate’s degree; at Saginaw
Valley State University, where Alan

LOOK WHAT WE

ACHIEVED

and ROXIE each received a bachelor’s
degree; and at Central Michigan
University, where Alan received his
a Master of Business Administration
and ROXIE was mentioned during
commencement. “All those milestones,
graduating from college – I wouldn’t
have been able to do that quite as well
without her,” explained Alan.
The “unmeasured level of
independence” ROXIE gives Alan
is something his father, Brian, says
provides him and his wife great peace
of mind. But “doing the tasks she’s
been trained to do is only part of the
story,” he added. ROXIE also supports
Alan by giving him the confidence he
needs to be independent.
This confidence inspires Alan to
serve as an advocate for service
animal teams. While completing a
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Alan and his
Service Dog ROXIE
are an inseparable
pair at CMU
graduation.

college co-op in human resources at
a Fortune 500 company, Alan shared
his story with the company’s Disability
Employee Network in front of a live
audience of nearly 150 employees
and executives. The presentation was
simulcast globally throughout the
organization.
But of all the incredible things this duo
has achieved together, Alan’s favorite
memory with ROXIE is the day they
met. “I was kind of nervous, but once
I met her for the first time, all of that
went away,” Alan shared. “She has a
big heart and her personality is kind of
outgoing like mine.”
Your gift to Paws With A Cause
empowered Alan, giving him the
confidence and independence to
follow his dreams – THANK YOU!
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REVENUES

2018

2017

$ 1,513,741
16,370
0
1,530,111

1,221,581
57,972
2,100
1,281,653

575,344
44,188
619,532

530,452
110,473
640,925

1,270,195

564,711

Foundation Grants

376,861

472,413

In-Kind Contributions

558,180

500,376

(136,416)
181,287
11,608
56,479

369,849
86,013
5,010
460,872

$4,411,358

3,920,950

Contributions
Events
Donor Restricted Funds
General Contributions
Local United Way Designations
Federal/State Combined Campaigns
Workplace Campaigns
Planned Giving

Investment/Gain/(Loss) Sale of Stocks
Miscellaneous Revenue
Endowment Revenue
Miscellaneous Revenue
TOTAL REVENUE

EXPENSES

2018

2017

$ 3,600,315

3,049,207

Education & Advocacy

245,984

236,332

Administration Costs

330,017

402,290

Fundraising Costs

505,904

469,112

4,682,220

4,156,941

CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE

$

(270,862)

ENDING NET ASSETS

$

5,584,908

Program Expenses

TOTAL EXPENSES

If you would like to learn more about PAWS’ annual finances,
please visit pawswithacause.org/financials or call 616-877-7297
to request our detailed financial statement, 990 form, or audited
financial statement.

Paws With A Cause®
4646 South Division
Wayland, MI 49348
pawswithacause.org

OUR MISSION

Paws With A Cause® enhances the
independence and quality of life for people with
disabilities nationally through custom-trained
Assistance Dogs. PAWS® increases awareness
of the rights and roles of Assistance Dog Teams
through education and advocacy.
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136 inmates participated
in the PAWS Prison
Partners program
PAWS served 426
Client-Dog Teams

PAWS had clients
in 33 states

300+ PAWS Dogs were
raised and trained
by volunteers

th

June 22 | Wayland, MI
11am to 2pm
For more information, visit
pawswithacause.org/40

